INTRODUCTION
The overall length of medium voltage (MV) 
SERVICE EXPERIENCES MV overhead lines
It is not typical, but distribution network experiences from service of MV overhead lines (OHL) with bare conductors show that an average failure rate is lower for this kind of line than for MV cable lines . Among the other reasons of failure of OHL most important are: wind, ice load or contact of conductors with trees and branches. For this reason it is better to use overhead MV lines with insulated or covered conductors. The covered conductor technology has been used in Poland since 1992 in MV distribution lines - Fig. 1 . As covered conductor phases tolerate contact with each other and also with other objects there are less outages due to special weather conditions like wind gusts, uneven ice loads, ice shedding or snow covered trees leaning on the line. This feature makes it also possible to reduce the right of way of covered conductor lines -therefore very often we call these lines eco-lines. Discussions led (not only in Poland) resulted in a common agreement [7] , which can be described shortly in the following points: -in the MV network checked only solutions of overhead lines with conductors in polymeric insulation should be used, -lines with covered conductors fulfil the requirements of insulation co-ordination, protection against shock and overvoltage protection under one condition that they would be equipped with modern valve arrester, -the dissemination of lines with polymeric insulation in domestic distribution network can improve the conditions of customers supply. Fulfilling this point increases OHL reliability. The analysis of failure statistic data obtained up to now -clearly shows gradual limitation of discontinuous delivery of electricity thanks to, amongst other reasons, more widespread use of overhead-insulated lines [8] . Despite the fact that insulation of overhead conductors is exposed to various degrading factors to a greater degree than cable insulation (moisture, UV radiation, changes of ambient temperature, surface discharges, toxins, abrasion, etc.) the service feedback shows that overhead lines have very low failure rates [3] . Every time covered conductors offer several benefits to the Utilities [4] . Most important are increased reliability, safety and friendliness to the environment. 
MV cable lines
Crosslinked polyethylene has gained world-wide acceptance and is replacing thermoplastic polyethylene and impregnated paper as cable insulation. This tendency is also observed in Poland. In the last few years all new installed MV cable lines are with XLPE insulation and very often with water blocking systems. These water tight cables are very resistant to moisture and water penetration into the cable. Two systems are in use: longitudinal (U in PL symbol mark) and radial (R).
Relatively high failure rate of MV cables is still the result of very low reliability of the first generation of cables with PE insulation (cables with graphite paint on the outer surface of insulation and with screens on PE insulation in the form of semiconductor tape). These types of cables were manufactured when PE insulation was first introduced on the Polish market. The change of design of MV power cables with extruded insulation took place in that year when we started to use XLPE instead PE insulation [2] . But now -comparable to the best world standards, power cable manufacturing methods used in Poland and improvements in cable installation works and procedures have a very positive effect on reliability of cables in electrical networks - Fig 2 and are comparable to the best world standards.
The analysis of service experience with MV cables also confirms considerably improved reliability. Satisfactory service experiences with cable lines have been made possible by the ongoing development of: a) the continuous vulcanisation equipment that extrudes and crosslinks the cable insulation in one process, b) the progress in development of insulating and semiconducting materials. Improvement of service reliability of cable lines is the result of consistent geometry, insulation cleanliness, conductor and insulation screens smoothness and dynamics, the technological progress and quality improvement of cable insulation materials [6] . 
LOCALISATION OF LINES WITH EARTH FAULT WITH THE MEANS OF ADMITTANCE PROTECTION SYSTEMS
The service experience of medium voltage networks indicates frequent cases of weak effectiveness of the earth fault protection. Ineffectiveness of the earth fault lines localising automatics is particularly high in the case of networks grounded with neutral point through Petersen coil during high current faults. At the Institute of Electric Power Engineering Poznan University of Technology a system has been developed, in which the zero admittance during earth fault is the measured and triggering value [1, 5] . The criteria of such protection test the admittance either as a module (Yo) or one of its components: conductance (Go) or susceptance (Bo). Positive experience gathered over many years on performance of these systems has generated growing interest from the protection service of electrical energy distributors in Poland. The admittance criteria have become a standard in a number of digital protection systems currently produced for medium voltage networks. From the admittance protection systems developed so far, the most frequently utilised are the ones reacting to:
-the excess of admittance module (Yo>), -the excess of conductance (Go>), -the excess of admittance or conductance (YGo), -the excess and the sign of susceptance (Bok>), -the increase of admittance (YYo).
Earth fault protection systems utilising the excess of admittance (Yo>) criterion perform well under following working conditions:
-the lines of networks with isolated zero point, for which the line earth fault current is not higher than 50% (typically 30%) of the network earth fault current, -the short aerial lines of networks with compensated earth fault current, when the Petersen coil current is higher than the network capacity current, or when an auxiliary grounding impedance is temporarily activated on the network in order to increase the earth fault current, -all lines of networks with neutral point permanently grounded through resistor, of which the current is equal to or greater than the earth fault capacity current of the network. Earth fault protection systems based on Go> criterion utilise the effect of increased conductance in the circuits of the zero component of the line with earth fault. The phenomenon of increased conductance is particularly strong in the networks equipped with the systems forcing the current active component or in the networks permanently grounded through resistor. The directional susceptance protection systems cover most often 1 st and 2 nd quarter of the start-up admittance plain . This type of protection is primarily utilised in the networks with isolated zero point. Their operation resembles that of directional power protection systems. The differences are due only to the fact the Bok protection systems do not have the current start-up module, which makes their operation possible
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at constant sensitivity irrespective of the value of transition resistance at the point of earth fault. Systems reacting to the increase of admittance are called comparative-admittance protections, and denoted as YYo. The criterion of their operational is based on increase of zero admittance in the line with earth fault after the activation of systems forcing auxiliary earth fault current. As a consequence they are utilised above all in the networks with neutral point grounded through compensating coil (Petersen coil), and equipped with systems temporarily forcing auxiliary earth fault current. In Poland, resistance devices are mainly utilised for increasing the earth fault current. The exploitation experience indicates that also reactance can be used for the forcing purposes. In case of high current earth fault the forcing of inductance current can be more effective than the forcing through resistance. Digital or analogue technologies are used in developing admittance protection systems. The analogue based solutions concern autonomous devices, or modules cooperating with the system protecting line fields. In digital systems the admittance protection is performed through appropriate measure-decide algorithms. The implementation of admittance criteria in Polish medium voltage networks started more than a decade ago. It is estimated that until mid-2004 some 10 000 analogue systems and few thousand digital systems, based on admittance criteria, have been installed. The feedback on their operation has been highly positive. In numerous cases the yield of detecting lines with earth fault has risen considerably (often from 50% to 90% and 95%). This markedly increased yield concerns protection systems in networks with neutral point grounded through compensating coil. Considerably increased area of detected fault resistance has been stated for the case of such networks. With the start-up threshold voltage at a level corresponding to 12% of phase voltage the system has been reported to function successfully with transition resistances exceeding even 2500 . It is a foregone conclusion that the range of detected resistances is particularly wide in the networks with minor detuning of earth fault compensation (ex. <10%). Figure 3 shows the value of resistance at the point of earth fault, to which the admittance protection reacted accordingly. The data included in the figure have been acquired on a 15 kV network with capacity earth fault current of 90 A, compensated by a Petersen coil, which was temporarily grounded with a resistor forcing auxiliary earth fault current of around 12 A. We emphasise a considerable advantage of admittance protection over current protection (Io>), as well as over traditional directional protection systems reacting to the sign of power (->). The architecture of admittance protections allows strong averaging of determining signals, which is highly advantageous for their correct functioning during unstable earth faults with intermittent arc. The measurements have shown that temporary breaks in earth fault currents, within 20-50 ms, do not necessarily cause deactivation of the protection. Additional advantage of admittance protections is their sustained functioning even with the resistor disabled or broken. In such cases, the area of detected faults in modules Yo> can be even increased. The modules Io> decrease their area of sensitivity, and in the lines with high capacity currents they may fail to function altogether. Fig.3 . The value of resistance at the point earth fault in 15 kV network, localised by earth fault protection
DISCONNECTORS DEEP IN THE NETWORK
The disconnectors installed deep in the network play an important role in localising rapidly the earth fault, and in limiting the discontinuities in power distribution. In Polish MV networks disconnectors with remote radio control are commonly applied. Such control is only possible on a unenergized line, and only those disconnectors are switched off which are closest to the earth fault point. It is estimated that the application of this type of disconnectors shortens the localisation time to few minutes. The traditional method based on deploying men for line inspection elongates the time to few hours. Rapid localisation of earth fault also implies shorter discontinuities in electrical power delivery. Polish MV networks are still insufficiently equipped. The number of radio-controlled disconnectors installed in the networks of some distributors reaches few hundred units. Their reliability and effectiveness is a strong incentive for a widespread use of this solution.
The sources of information necessary for localising a fault in the line (including the control of appropriate disconnectors) are the indicators of current flow in the line. They can point to the fault localisation and allow immediate reaction of the network operators. However, the actual benefits from utilising indicators are decided by how reliable the signals coming from them are. The criterion quantity of the indicators is most often the current measured by a filter of the zero component, ex. Ferranti. In the first approximation, the currents of the zero component measured at the indicator are given by: C n -total earth fault capacity of the network, R F -fault resistance (transition resistance at the point of earth fault), w-network pulsation, m-a coefficient dependent on the point of earth fault (m=1, for earth faults on protected sections, m=0 for other sections), a-contribution of earth fault capacity of protected section of the line to the total earth fault capacity, s-expressed by a formula: It is easiest to fulfil the condition (5) in the networks grounded with resistor because under such circumstances do takes values greater than 1. In the networks with Petersen coil it necessary to continually overcompensate or introduce auxiliary earth fault current. The setting of the Petersen coil and the operation of the forcing devices ought to be carried out in a way as to preserve at least the following conditions: s > 0,05 or d o > 0,15.
CONCLUSION
Any improvement of the quality of lines insulation in which modern technology is utilised greatly limits malfunctioning of the distribution networks. However, it is practically impossible to eliminate all fault generated disturbances. Lightening, natural disasters and uncontrolled ground work are often the causing factors of malfunctioning and discontinuous operation of the MV lines. It is then crucial to provide protection and control systems enabling rapid localisation of a fault.
